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WHAT OF THE YEAR 1938?
As we are about to close the books on the year

1937, with the country in «the midst of a •'Roosevelt
depression," things are looking pretty gloomy for
the country as a whole just at the present time. Per-
haps never in the history of this locality bave the
people been as hard up as they are at the start of this
new year. But in the face ot this unhappy situation
they are still keeping up their undaunted courage and
Jive in the hopes that the moisture which has been
coming to this section in the form of snows in the
past few weeks augers well for a bounteous crop and
plenty of grass for next year. This section has been
existing on short crops and no crops for several years
and one good crop would make a world of difference
in the disposition and financial affsirs‘,of our citizens,
and perhaps 1938 is going to be the year.

Just what the new year will bring forth in the way
of living and working conditions is a subject every-
one around Hobson just now is deeply interested in.
Of course speculation is rife as to what it holds in
store for the farmer, for it is an undisputed fact that
unless things run along smoothly for him it is bound
to be pretty bumpy for the balance of the country.

From scattered reports, covering the nation as a
whole, it is understood that farmers do not look for
the bumper crops they had in 1937—it's hard to bave
two years like that in a row—but they are, as a rule.
of the opinion that prices will be better and that from
an actual money standpoint 1938 will be a better year
than 1937.

The inclination of the government to get in closer
touch with industry and to cooperate heartily in
launching a building boom and further reducing re-
lief rolls through employment is also an optimistic
note for the new year. In fact, but for the labor sit-
uation, with its many strikes and constant turmoil,
its own ranks split asunder by factional fights and
clash of leadership, everything would look mighty
fine for 1938. 1f some way can be found to keep
labor at peace with industry, then the one great threat
to better times will be wiped ont. We enter the new
year at the mercy of capital and labor. If they eau
be brought together in a reign of peace and under-
standing, then agriculture and transportation and
finance and trade will keep their affairs in shape.
The fate of 1938 seems to lie in the hands of the man
with the dinner pail, and all the rest of the country
can do is to hope and pray that he acts Soberly and
sensibly 'and with the best interest of his fellowman
at heart.

Although, we in this section are practically broke
because of one disastrous year after another, we are
still far from licked and we Elie in the hopes that
1938 will be the start back on the road to recovery
.and prosperity as far as this section is concerned.
' We hava had our seven lean years and we are ready
So take our seven fat jeers.

Regardless of the outcome for the 1938 we are
extending our heartiest wishes to all our friends and
enemies for a Happy New Year and may it prove to
be your happiest and most prosperous year you have
ever had,

THE PRESS GETS BLAME
(Billings Gazette)

Whenever the going gets rough, President Roose-
velt looks around for someone to knock down. Dur-
ing the course of his administration he has left-hooked
business, right-hooked the courts. nppercutted the
legal profession and generally has taken a punch at
everything and everyone with the obvious intent of
keeping the public on edge and cloaking his own
blunders. His theory is that Franklin Delano Roose-
velt never errs and that the blame must always be
placed elsewhere when anything happens to interfere
with the progress of the nation.

The country is now in what the Roosevelt admin-
istration chooses to describe as a business recession
when, in truth, it should be known as a depression.
It started at a time when business normally could be
expected to show gains up until the usually quiet
months that begin the new year. Tbe special session
of the congress could not do anything about it because
it was assigned the task of attempting to enact more
Roosevelt —reform" measures and the president hina,
self could not or would not do anything about it be-
cause remaining-in Washington would interfere with
bis fishing.

Since the 'recession" has grown progressively
worse, the time has now come, according to Mr.
Roosevelt, when hands should be laid on the culprit.
The culprit is not in the white house or even in tbe
national capitol. The culprit, or rather the cause of
the —recession," Mr. Roosevelt has determined, is
the press of the country because it has fostered fear
which bas slowed down private investment and busi-
ness activity.

Newspapers will be able to take this white house
punch with a grin because they know that other rea-
sons than a busine>s letdown are behind it: Since
the beginning of his second administration, the pres-
ident has been steadily loosing newspaper support.
His one-time best press friends like the New York
Times and many of the democratic southern news-
papers have quit him because they cannot stomach
policies and revolutionary legislation. Furthermore
the president is no longer ou the best terms with the
newspaper representatives nearest to him, the white
house correspondents, after haying once enjoyed the
most cordial of relations with them. Once he was
able to chat and laugh with them; now he is irritable
and takes occasion to rebuke them at every oppor-
tunity.

Perhaps Mr. Roosevelt will take time at some fut-
ure press conference to explain bow newspapers can
sensibly undertake a campaign of fear and cripple
business when newspapers realize that their prosper-
ity is Iiikkad with the prosperity of business. Govern-
ments, *administrations and politicians have been
known to kill the goose that lays the golden eggs but
the practice is uncommon in private life and business.

FOUND AT LAST
The state of Texas can now proudly boast as being

the home of "the world's safest driver." His name
is Allen B. Hill. By vocation be is a truck driver
and his record is approximately 1,400.000 miles in 30
years without an accident or an arrest. His rule for
safe driving is: Give all the road you can and take
all they will give you.

1H ITS AND
'MISSES

Scientist says that it's the lower
part of your face and not your-
eyes that give away your thoughts.
Correct as h—l. especially when.
you open the lower part of your
face.

The fellow who wrote about "th
silent watches of the night" un-
doubtedly never bad to listen to a
dollar watch ticking on the dresser.

Harlowton Times: A bunch of
eighth graders in Eggeuberger's
were discussing the probability of
Roosevelt running for a third term
the other day. Said one, don't
think he will run." Said another,
—I do, the country is in such a h—1
of a fix no one else will have it."

Adam was banished from the
Garden ot Eden when Eve enticed
him to take a bite out of her ap-
ple. That places us in a bad spot,
as a lady friend of our's who asides
in the west, sent us some pears.
We bit—they were delicious, and
where the heck do we go from beret

The government has reduced
-stock market margins, which is a
good deal like throwing a life pre-
serverio a swimmer after he has
disappeared.

They say that over 300 tons of
sugar are wasted every year in the
bottoms of teacups. Well, well,
that ought to cause a real stir.

That special session of congress
did not do much for President
Rocnevelt's program, but they at
least helped themselves by voting
$250,000 to pay their mileage and
then they adjourned and done their
Christmas shopping.

It also must be remembered that
there is nothing that you can pour
into your ear to keep the finance
company from freezing up.

The hardest thing a politician
has to do is think up a law that
will help the farmer without bring-
ing too much pain to the city slick-
er's neck.

Harlowton Times: A radio an-
nouncer tells this doe: After a
candidate had made the same speech
in a certain town for the third
time, a wag presented him with an
empty watch ease, inside of which
was a note reading, "If you ever
make that speech ere again we'll
give you the works"


